
 

         2012 New Year Ultimate Fest * Rules  
Except where otherwise stated, NYF will run under the UPA's 11th  Edition rules. 
 Most teams play 4 games Saturday.  See the pool schedules for crossovers. 

 Win by 2 except at the point cap, new point cap set by soft cap or the hard cap. 

 Sunday games are to 13, cap at 15. 

 Women’s A and Open A finals are first to 15. 

 20-yard brick on out-of-bounds pulls. 

 Up to two substitutions per team, per timeout. 

 Mirror image, no half. Finals will have a mirror halftime. 

 One timeout per half, plus a floater (3 per game). 

 The soft cap horn will sound at 75 minutes (100 minutes in Pool B). Teams with timeouts available can use no more than 1 during soft cap. At the completion of the point in progress 
when the soft cap horn sounds, add two points to the highest current score, and that is the new point cap for the game unless the original point cap was lower. (A point is considered to 
be in progress as soon as the preceding point has ended.) Win-by-two is not required at the point cap, but any team that reaches the original winning score or more by a margin of two 
or more will be the winner of the game. 

 Games will be hard-capped 20 minutes after the soft cap.  At the completion of the point in progress when the hard-cap horn sounds, the team in the lead is the winner. If the game is tied 
after the completion of that point, one more point is played to determine the winner. No timeouts (except injury timeouts) may be called once the hard-cap horn has sounded. 

 Seeding for crossovers will be based on won/lost record during pool play. Tiebreakers will be applied in the following order: point differential in games between tied teams; total point 
differential; disc flip. 

  

PLAYER INFORMATION 

1) Games start on time. Be ready to play! 

2) NO GLASS or Alcoholic Beverages on any 
field, EVER.. 

3) The party is age 21 and up. 

4) ONLY service dogs allowed. 

5) If you have a good time, let us know! SOTG!! 

 

TTDD  WWeellccoommee  
Welcome to the 30th annual New Year Ultimate Fest!  “Tres Equis” marks our three decades of warm winter ultimate in Phoenix.   This year brings us the 
excitement of a new site, the Reach 11 Sports Complex, and we’ve filled it with 50 teams.   If you have a good time this weekend, please stop by “Frisbee Central” 
to let us know, and you can grab some tournament discs, Five Ultimate sportswear (Check out their Player’s Lounge!), or vintage shirts (NYF XX) to take back home 
and remind you of good times in the warm January sun!  We’d also be happy to hear your suggestions for improvement as we head into the fourth decade of NYF.  
Have fun.  Be safe.  Be spirited.      -Jim 

RECYCLE!!! 
Recycling containers will be available at the fields. 

Please help out and be aware.  
No trash in the recycling containers. 

What CAN go in the recycling: 
Plastic Water Bottles, Cans 

What CANNOT go in the bins: 
Food, Fabric (old socks, tape), Napkins, Paper Towels, 

Kleenex, Plastic Bags 

 

Thank our Volunteers: 

TD: Jim Moore  
Schedule, Programs, Logistics: Tim Streit 
Site Coordinator: Stan Marks 
Party Coordinator: Jose Gringle 
Artwork: Lisa Malo, Nate Johnson 
Treasurer: Ken Mayer 
Purchasing: Sarah Streit 
Prep/Cleanup:  Katherine Nabity, Eric Nabity, 
Dixon Oates, Eric Francisco, Jia Xie, Magen 
Rogers, Adam Carberry, Ted Bland, Quan 
Nguyen, Emily Haydon, JT.   
-Thanks to all others who help out, especially 
with setup and cleanup. 
 

 

Mayo Clinic Hospital: 5777 East Mayo Boulevard, Phoenix, AZ 85054, (480)515-6296 

Scottsdale Healthcare Thompson: 7400 East Thompson Peak Parkway, Scottsdale, 

AZ 85255, (480)324-7000 

PARTY: Flicka’s Baja Cantina 
 2003 N Scottsdale Rd, between Thomas and McDowell 

 30 min from fields – E on 101 turns into S on 101, W 
(right) on McDowell, N (right) on Scottsdale, right turn in. 

 Party starts at 7:30 pm and is 21 and up 

 Wristbands required 

 50% off all menu items 

http://www.mayoclinic.org/
http://www.shc.org/


 

 

  

 


